HUNTER ARENA SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MAY 3

Dover Saddlery Individual Open Equitation
Over Fences
Horsethrow Ireland Individual Intermediate Equitation
Over Fences
The Chronicle of the Horse Individual Limit Equitation
Over Fences

IHSA Lifetime Achievement Award Presentation

Horsewear Ireland Individual Intermediate Equitation
on the Flat
The Chronicle of the Horse Individual Limit Equitation
on the Flat
Dover Saddlery Individual Open Equitation
on the Flat
Practical Horseman Individual Novice Equitation
The Chronicle of the Horse Team Limit Equitation on the Flat

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Horseware Ireland Team Intermediate Equitation Over Fences
The Chronicle of the Horse Team Limit Equitation Over Fences
USHJA Hunter Seat High-Point Rider, Presenting the Cacchione Cup
Over Fences

IHSA Hall of Fame Presentation

USHJA Hunter Seat High-Point Rider, Presenting the Cacchione Cup, on the Flat (A)
USHJA Hunter Seat High-Point Rider, Presenting the Cacchione Cup, on the Flat (B)
Individual Introductory Equitation
Team Introductory Equitation, Sponsored by Mount Holyoke College
Team Novice Equitation

IHSA Hall of Fame Reception Exhibitor Party (Parade of Teams)

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Dover Saddlery Team Open Equitation Over Fences
USHJA Hunter Seat High-Point Rider, Presenting the Cacchione Cup Work Off
Horsethrow Ireland Team Intermediate Equitation
on the Flat
Dover Saddlery Team Open Equitation on the Flat

USHJA Hunter Seat High-Point Rider, Presenting the Cacchione Cup – Awards Presentation

HUNTER SEAT ARENA SCHEDULE

COURSE WALK: 7 – 7:15 a.m.
COACHES MEETING, DRAG & DRAW: 7:15 a.m.
GENERAL SCHOOLING: 6 – 7 a.m.
START TIME: 8 a.m.
2024 National Championship Horse Show
WESTERN SEAT ARENA SCHEDULE

PATTERN WALK: 6:30 – 7 a.m.
COACHES MEETING, DRAG & DRAW: 8:30 a.m.
GENERAL SCHOOLING: 7 a.m.
START TIME: 9 a.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 3

Schooling of Ranch Horses – 8-8:30 a.m.
AQHA/NRHA Individual Ranch Riding

Schooling of Horsemanship Horses
AQHA Individual Open Horsemanship
Team Level I Horsemanship, Presented by NSBA
Team Level II Horsemanship, Presented by NSBA
AQHA Individual Beginner Horsemanship

Schooling of Reining Horses – 30 min.
NRHA Team Reining, Presented by NRHA and NSBA

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Schooling of Reining Horses – 8-8:30 a.m.
Back on Track Western High-Point Rider Reining (A)

Schooling of Rail Horses – 30 min.
AQHA Individual Level II Horsemanship

Brief for Back on Track High-Point (B) Reining – 15 min.
Back on Track Western High-Point Rider Reining (B)
Team Rookie Horsemanship, Presented by NSBA
Horse & Rider Team Open Horsemanship,
Presented by NSBA

Back on Track Western High-Point Rider Awards Presentation
Horse & Rider Western Team Awards Presentation
Presented by APHA
Versatility Award Presentation

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Schooling of Ranch Horses – 8-8:30 a.m.
Team Ranch Riding, Presented by NRHA and NSBA

Schooling of Horsemanship Horses – 30 min.
Back on Track Western High-Point Rider Horsemanship (A)
AQHA Individual Level I Horsemanship
Back on Track Western High-Point Rider Horsemanship (B)
Team Beginner Horsemanship, Presented by NSBA
AQHA Individual Rookie Horsemanship

Schooling of Reining Horses – 30 min.
NRHA/AQHA Individual Reining